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SESSION 1: OUR PEACE

WHY ARE WE HERE?
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WHY DO WE NEED THE GOSPEL?

Infinite, Holy God

Finite, Sinful Men
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SESSION 1: OUR PEACE

CASE STUDY #1: RANDY 

Randy is your next-door neighbor whom you’ve known for about five years. He’s married to Beth and is the 
father of two teenagers, Tom (15) and Amanda (13). He is basically a normal guy and a good neighbor. Though 
you’ve never really socialized with him or his family in any official way, smiles, waves, a “Good morning,” 
and brief conversations are commonplace. The most frequent opportunity you have for conversation 
with Randy is over the back-yard hedge that separates your yards. Randy is often working in his yard 
on Saturdays as you are working on yours, and in the heat of the day, it is not unusual for the two of you 
to stand in the shade of a tree and chat for fifteen or twenty minutes discussing your families, various 
household projects, etc.

In general, Randy is a quiet and reserved person. You might even describe him as shy. It’s taken time for 
him to warm up to you. You’ve had to learn to be comfortable with silence around him, but you’ve found 
over time that he opens up more and more. Over the years you’ve picked up on a few problem areas in 
Randy’s life. One is his job. Randy is a supervisor in the loading area for a shipping company. It’s a very 
fast-paced and demanding job. It is Randy’s responsibility to make sure the trucks are loaded quickly 
and accurately. This isn’t always easy. The packages are heavy, and they never stop coming. It’s difficult 
work, and there is frequent overturn in laborers. Granted, there are a few loyal, hard-working employees 
that Randy can count on, but there are just as many part-time or summer-help workers who look for any 
chance to goof-off, call in sick, or gripe about the work. It’s a challenge to keep his employees motivated 
and moving. To top it off, Randy’s supervisors are always on his case to get more done more efficiently. 
They are so focused on the bottom line they have essentially suggested that Randy “bend” union rules to 
save money and get more out of the loading crews—cut breaks short, keep the crews short-staffed, etc. 
Randy says he always feels stuck between the crews and his supervisors. “Somebody is always mad at me. 
You just can’t win,” Randy laments. He waffles between trying to be a buddy to his crews and a hard-nosed 
manager who stays aloof.

A second problem area is family relationships. Tom keeps getting into trouble at school, skipping classes 
and getting into fights. Randy says he just doesn’t see much of Tom anymore because he’s off with his 
friends most of the time. “I don’t know what to do about it. I just don’t know what to say to him. I keep 
hoping he’ll meet some good friends who will straighten him out.” Randy has no problem with his daughter, 
Amanda, though his wife does. She’s worried about Amanda because she seems obsessed with boys. She 
seems to live her life talking on the phone with boys or about boys, watching steamy soap operas, or 
reading Teen magazine. Randy says, “I know that Beth is worried about Amanda, but I just try to reassure 
her that I think it’s just a phase all girls go through. She’s a good kid; she doesn’t get into trouble. Beth 
keeps telling me to do something about it, but I don’t know what she expects me to do.” Randy usually 
wraps up his complaints about his family with, “I’m glad I’ve got this yard to work in; it’s like a sanctuary to 
me. If I didn’t have something like this to enjoy, I think I’d lose my mind.”

You know Randy isn’t a Christian. You’ve invited him to church on a few occasions, but Randy hasn’t 
seemed interested. He usually brushes your invitations off with a joke or a comment like, “I’m not a 
very religious person.” More and more, though, you’re concerned for him. You’ve started praying for 
him regularly. When you’ve told Randy that you will pray about his problems, he’s been quiet but seems 
appreciative, and maybe a little touched.

This case study originated in “Counseling in the Local Church” taught by Dr. Tim Lane.
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CASE STUDY #1: DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

Q: Why does Randy need the gospel?

Personal:  Do you like him? What are the particular temptations that you may face as you love him?

Situation:  What is Randy’s problem?
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SESSION 1: OUR PEACE

THE GOSPEL
THE GOSPEL MUST ADDRESS ...

1)                                                    of sin
 Genesis 3:22 | Loss of relationship: humans become                                                                           

2)                                                   of sin
 Romans 6:20 | Loss of righteousness: we move from royalty to                                                         

3)                                                   of sin
 Jeremiah 4:22 | Loss of life and light: we move from knowing right and wrong

 to being in moral                                                    .
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THE GOSPEL IS NOT ...

1)
 the Gospel is reduced to participation in the scheduled
 meetings and ministries of the church. 

2)
 the Gospel is reduced to carefully keeping the rules 
 (many of them may be extra-biblical).

3) 
 the Gospel is reduced to emotional/spiritual experience 
 devoid of repentance and faith. 

4)
 the Gospel is reduced to participation in Christian 
 causes. 

5)
 the Gospel is reduced to mastering biblical content and 
 Christian theology. 

6)
 the Gospel is reduced to healing emotional needs and 
 only focusing on the love of God. 

7)
 the Gospel is reduced to fellowship without any real 
 sanctification agenda.                                                 .

Notes
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FROM GOD’S WORD: ROMANS 5:12-21

12 Therefore, just as sin came into the world through one man, and death through sin,
     and so death spread to all men because all sinned— 
13 for sin indeed was in the world before the law was given,
     but sin is not counted where there is no law. 
14 Yet death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those whose sinning was not like
     the transgression of Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come.
15 But the free gift is not like the trespass. For if many died through one man’s trespass, much more   
     have the grace of God and the free gift by the grace of that one man Jesus Christ abounded for many. 
16 And the free gift is not like the result of that one man’s sin. For the judgment following one trespass 
    brought condemnation, but the free gift following many trespasses brought justification. 
17 For if, because of one man’s trespass, death reigned through that one man, much more will those who    
    receive the abundance of grace and the free gift of righteousness reign in life through the one man 
    Jesus Christ.
18 Therefore, as one trespass led to condemnation for all men,
    so one act of righteousness leads to justification and life for all men. 
19 For as by the one man’s disobedience the many were made sinners,
    so by the one man’s obedience the many will be made righteous. 
20 Now the law came in to increase the trespass, but where sin increased, grace abounded all the more, 
21 so that, as sin reigned in death, grace also might reign through righteousness 

     leading to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
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STATUS  ASPECT HISTORICAL  ASPECT

KINGDOM  ASPECT

THE GOSPEL IS ...

God saves sinners by                  alone through                 alone in                      alone.
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FROM GOD’S WORD: 1 CORINTHIANS 5:14-15 

“For the love of Christ controls us, because we have concluded this: that one has died for all, therefore all 
have died; and he died for all, that those who live might no longer live for themselves but for him who for 
their sake died and was raised.” 

ADAM CHRIST

Sinful Act Righteous Act

Condemnation | Death                                                            Justification | Life

THE HUMAN RACE CHRISTIANS

REPRESENTATIVE HEADSHIP

GOD’S FREE GIFT FOR OUR DISTRESS
BREAK IT DOWN: ROMANS 5:12-21

THOSE IN THE FIRST ADAM

1.) Trespass (vs 15, 17)
• Loss of relationship
• Alienated from God, others, and creation

2.) Condemnation (vs 18)
• Loss of righteousness
• Covered in guilt and shame

3.) Disobedience (vs 19)
• Eternal Death
• Animal salivating after sin

THOSE IN THE SECOND ADAM

 1.) Righteousness (vs 18)
• Restoration of fellowship
• Wooed as the beloved

 2.) Justification (vs 18)
• Declaration of peace
• Cleansed and clothed in righteous robes

 3.) Obedience (vs 19)
• Everlasting Life
• Child delighting in glory
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THE GOSPEL ADDRESSES OUR GREATEST NEED
TO BE IN COVENANT WITH GOD. Notes

FROM GOD’S WORD: JOHN 5:24
“Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word and 

believes him who sent me has eternal life. He does not 

come into judgment, but has passed from death to life.”

FROM GOD’S WORD: JOHN 6:40
“For this is the will of my Father that everyone who looks on 

the Son and believes in him should have eternal life, and I 

will raise him up on the last day.”

Infinite, Holy God

Finite, Sinful Men
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COMMUNION WITH GOD 
To be a Christian is to live one’s life not merely in                                                       to God,

nor merely in                                                   on God, nor even merely for the sake of God;

it is to stand in conscious, reciprocal                                                      with God,

to be identified with Him in thought and purpose and work, to receive from Him and give back 

to Him in the ceaseless interplay of spiritual forces. ... According to this the COVENANT means 

that God gives Himself to man and man gives himself to God for that full measure of mutual 

acquaintance and enjoyment of which each side to the relation is capable.”

- Geerhardus Vos

HOW DO WE PARTAKE OF THIS COVENANT? ...
... BY BEING UNITED WITH CHRIST!

Notes

1)                                            

5)                                            

2)                                            

3)                                            

4)                                            

6)                                            

These aspects of salvation are                                     from one another, 

but can NEVER be                                                         from one another.

‘‘
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WHEN THE SPIRIT CALLS

FROM GOD’S WORD: EPHESIANS 2:8-9
“For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, 

not a result of works, so that no one may boast.”

Notes

Repentance Unto Life
From Westminster Larger Catechism 76

1) “Repentance unto life is a saving grace, 
wrought in the heart of a sinner by the 
Spirit and Word of God,

2) whereby, out of the sight and sense, 
not only of the danger, but also of the 
filthiness and odiousness of his sins,

3) and upon the apprehension of God’s 
mercy in Christ to such as are penitent,

4) he so grieves for and hates his sins, 
as that he turns from them all to God, 
purposing and endeavoring constantly 
to walk with him in all the ways of new 
obedience.”

Justifying Faith
From Westminster Larger Catechism 72

1) “Justifying faith is a saving grace, 
wrought in the heart of a sinner by the 
Spirit and Word of God, 

2) whereby he, being convinced of his sin 
and misery, and of the disability in himself 
and all other creatures to recover him out 
of his lost condition,

3) not only assents to the truth of the 
promise of the gospel,

4) but receives and rests upon Christ and 
his righteousness, therein held forth, for 
pardon of sin, and for the accepting and 
accounting of his person righteous in the 
sight of God for salvation.”
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UNION WITH CHRIST IS OUR PEACE

FROM GOD’S WORD: ROMANS 5:1
“Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Notes

ANTI-NUMBERS 6

You lose everything in the end.
You’re all alone and it’s ALL on you.

Others view you with dark disapproval.
You live in a hard and unforgiving world

If others really knew you, they’d turn away in disgust. 
You’re left with your troubles.

NUMBERS 6

The LORD bless you
and keep you;

The LORD make his face to shine upon you
and be gracious to you;

The LORD turn his face toward you
and give you PEACE.  
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RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST

Repentance Unto Life 
1) Do you acknowledge yourselves to be sinners in the sight of God, justly deserving  
    His displeasure, and without hope save in His sovereign mercy?

Justifying Faith
2) Do you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and Savior of sinners, and 
    do you receive and rest upon Him alone for salvation as He is offered in the Gospel?

WEEK 1: HOMEWORK

Meet someone new at Covenant

Read “God’s Story”
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SESSION 1

END OF
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SESSION 2: OUR FIGHT

UNION WITH CHRIST

PAGE 15

Notes

1)     New Perspective                                            

5)           New Fight                                           

2)           New Heart                                       

3)          New Record                                       

4)           New Family                                       

6)           New Home                                        

These aspects of salvation are distinguished from one another, 

but can NEVER be separated from one another.



THE GOSPEL GAP

                PAST FORGIVENESS                                                FUTURE HOPE
GAP

DISCUSS IT: SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION
If you could address three problems that people face, what would be your top three?

1)

2)

3)

PAGE 16
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SESSION 2: OUR FIGHT

CASE STUDY #2: JACK

Jack is a 45-year-old married man with three teenage children. He has a good job with an engineering 
firm. He’s a stable provider. His job tends to absorb the bulk of his attention. He is purposeful, energetic, 
relatively organized. He is a goal-oriented kind of guy. Jack is also a member of your church. In response 
to a recent sermon series on the importance of fellowship—and at his wife’s initiative!—they’ve recently 
begun attending your bible study group.

Jack has a superficial relationship with his wife. They go out to dinner once a week and chat about the kids, 
the weather, home improvements, purchases they intend to make, the relatives. He is not too interested in 
talking at a more personal level, either with his wife or with anyone else. In fact, he’s not quite sure what 
“greater personal honesty” would be, except that it sounds a bit wimpy and like wearing your heart on your 
sleeve. He does not listen too well to his wife. He gets easily distracted or butts in and gives advice if she 
starts talking about a problem. They don’t fight any more than normal people do, and it never lasts too 
long or gets too serious. Jack is not known for ever saying, “I was wrong, forgive me.” But he does not hold 
grudges. His hearty good spirits and short memory make disputes simply water over the dam. His wife is 
not bitter at him, but she does feel a bit lonely.

He means well with his children. He has four sides to his relationship with them. First, he is hearty, 
humorous and fun-loving. He can make them laugh, and everyone has a good time at picnics, ball games 
and in the car on trips. Second, he neglects them generally. He spends time with them only on sporadic 
occasions, when they drift into his field of vision, as it were. He has no conscious plan to be with them. 
Third, he gets harsh with them. If they cross him or irritate him he gets ticked off and yells, slaps on a 
restriction, or threatens. Fourth, he keeps the kids at arm’s length emotionally. When the children have a 
problem he’s the last person they’d talk to. His oldest son once tried to share how lonely and hurt he felt 
when a girl rejected him. Jack told him, “Lighten up, Mr. Longface, there are other fish in the sea. If she’d 
reject you she can’t be much worth having.” All in all, he means well, but everything about his relationship 
with his kids is on his schedule and according to his demands.  As the kids have gotten into their teens, the 
relationship has become increasingly nonexistent.

Jack had a conversion experience at an evangelistic crusade years ago. He is pretty faithful in church 
attendance, except in the summers. He tends to be vaguely thankful to God for helping him with financial 
provision. He knows the “words” for being a Christian. But, truth to tell, he finds church people a bit stuffy 
and the sermons overly serious and over his head. He remembers the jokes and the good stories, but not 
much else. He’s never gotten much out of reading the Bible—or reading in general, except for the technical 
literature relating to his job. The idea of praying makes him feel awkward, like he’s supposed to be some 
super-spiritual saint. What on earth would he pray about? Jack is the kind of guy who likes to accomplish 
things and then relax and have fun. The trouble he finds with Christian fellowship is that not only is 
nothing accomplished, but nobody has any fun. The Bible study group seems to him to be purposeless and 
blah.

What does Jack talk about? He has a great sense of humor and kids everybody. He can tell a great story 
about topics like hunting, fishing, sports, and interesting people he’s known. He talks about his work. If 
he knew you were interested, he would bend your ear for an hour straight about how he’s redoing the 
basement. He plays well by the conversational rules of the factory, shop, and office, where he’s expected to 
be sharp, funny, with a mild cynicism. When Jack is confronted about a problem he doesn’t get depressed. 
He’s not given to feeling sorry for himself. He might bluff his way out. He might even acknowledge it with a 
laugh that waves it off. He might lie. He might get offended and confront you back. He’s like a boxer bobbing 
and weaving, never staying in one spot long enough to do any serious reflecting.
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What about his involvement in your fellowship group? He’ll be friendly but won’t get too close. The stories 
and humor that engage people also keep them at their distance. Sharing seems like weakness to him. He 
mocks it subtly by telling stories and jokes about people with problems.  He comes and goes from the group 
with a low level of commitment, coming as much to keep his wife off his back as for any other reason. He 
mildly enjoys the group when he’s there, simply because he likes people. How do you get to Jack? How do 
you get at what really makes him tick? How will he ever learn that dependency on God and one another is 
not weakness? Jack is the last man in the world who would ever express needs and seek counseling. Yet, 
we have this mandate in Scripture to “encourage one another daily, lest … .” Yet, you see him and his wife 
scowling at and ignoring each other sometimes during your meetings. You know he has little relationship 
with his children. You know he’s in a work situation with a good bit of drinking and crude jokes. You know 
the temptations he faces on periodic business trips. You know that the Bible is not even penetrating the 
surface.

This case study originated in “Counseling in the Local Church” taught by Dr. Tim Lane.

CASE STUDY #2: DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
Q: How do we relate to Jack?

Personal:  Do you like him? What are the particular temptations that you may face as you love him?

Situation:  What is Jack’s problem?

Solution: How will you love, know, speak, and act toward Jack? 
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SESSION 2: OUR FIGHT

Notes

THE BIG THREE

ANGER
• Irritability

• Arguing

•                                                                       

• Violence

•                              Anger 

• Self-righteous Anger

ANXIETY
• Obsessive

• Impulsive

•                                                                       

• Cancerous

• Mutant

ESCAPISM
• Avoiding

• Ignoring

• True-isms                                    

•                               

Our ANGER, ANXIETY, and ESCAPISM reveals our                              and our                            !
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The Gospel is better than                                       love. The Gospel says, ‘God 
accepts you just as Christ is. God has “                                      ” love for you.’ Christ 
bears the curse you deserve.  Christ is fully pleasing to the Father and gives you 
His own perfect goodness. Christ reigns in power, making you the Father’s child 
and coming close to you to begin to change what is unacceptable to God about 
you. God never accepts me ‘as I am.’ He accepts me ‘as I am in Jesus Christ.’ The 
center of gravity is different. The true Gospel does not allow God’s love to be 
sucked into the vortex of the soul’s lust for acceptability and worth in and of itself. 
Rather, it radically                                    people —what the Bible calls ‘fear of the 
Lord’ and ‘faith’—to look outside themselves.” 

- David Powlison, Idols of the Heart and “Vanity Fair”

‘‘

GOSPEL FREEDOM
HEART IDOLATRY VS. COVENANT LIFE

WE PURSUE IDOLS
   1) Exodus 32

        We create idols to manipulate them

   2) Proverbs 21:6

        We                                  like our idols

   3) Romans 1:25

        We                                  like our idols

   4) Romans 1:28

        We                                  like our idols

WE ARE PURSUED BY THE SON
   1) John 15

        The Son gives us His Spirit to empowers us

   2) Matthew 5-7

        The Son liberates us from our own kingdoms

   3) Philippians 3:12-13

        The Son imparts royal clothing and manna

        for each day 

   4) James 1:2-5

        The Son gives wisdom to distinguish

        between right and wrong 
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FROM GOD’S WORD: ROMANS 6:1-14 

1 What shall we say then? Are we to continue in sin that grace may abound?
2 By no means! How can we who died to sin still live in it? 
3 Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 
4 We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, in order that, just as Christ was raised from 
   the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.
5 For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we shall certainly be united with him
   in a resurrection like his. 
6 We know that our old self was crucified with him in order that the body of sin might be
   brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin. 
7 For one who has died has been set free from sin. 
8 Now if we have died with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. 
9 We know that Christ, being raised from the dead, will never die again;
   death no longer has dominion over him. 
10 For the death he died he died to sin, once for all, but the life he lives he lives to God. 
11 So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.
12 Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, to make you obey its passions. 
13 Do not present your members to sin as instruments for unrighteousness, but present yourselves to 
    God as those who have been brought from death to life, and your members to God
    as instruments for righteousness. 

14 For sin will have no dominion over you, since you are not under law but under grace.
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OUR COVENANT WITH CHRIST 
BREAK IT DOWN: ROMANS 6:1-23 

Being “in Christ” deals with our guilt and our corruption 

1) Romans 6:1-5  |  Present and Personal 

   STATUS “IN CHRIST”

           Vs. 1-2: You are dead to sin’s power because you are transferred to a new realm.

           Vs. 3-4: Baptism shows your spiritual identity and that identity is seen in your “                            ”.

           Vs. 5: Your life is identified in Christ.  

2) Romans 6:6-7  |  Past and Particular 

    NEWS “OF CHRIST”

           Vs. 6: The “old man,” our corporate “body of sin” from Adam, is crucified with Christ.  

           Vs. 7: Christ’s victory is the declaration that the controlling power of sin is                           .

3) Romans 6:10-11  |  New Realm and New Relationship 

    NEWS AND STATUS

           Vs. 10: The                             that Christ is dead to sin and alive to God.

           Vs. 11: The                                that all who are in Christ are dead to sin and alive to God.   

WE HAVE A NEW MASTER.
Romans 6:15-21 – We are no longer slaves to sin; we are slaves to righteousness.

Romans 6:22-23 – Resurrection life is both a                                and a                             !
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WALKING WITH CHRIST
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“This life therefore is not righteousness, but growth in righteousness, not health, but healing, not 

being but becoming, not rest but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be, but we are growing 

toward it; the process is not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not the end, but it is the road; All 

does not yet gleam in glory, but all is being purified.”

 - Martin Luther

IF YOU ARE “IN CHRIST” WE SEE... 

WESTMINSTER LARGER CATECHISM
Question 75: What is Sanctification?

Answer: Sanctification is a                                 of God’s                                   , 
 
 Whereby they whom God hath: 

         • before the foundation of the world, chosen to be holy, are in time, 

         • through the powerful operation of his SPIRIT applying the death and

           resurrection of CHRIST unto them,  

    

   Renewed in their whole man after the image of God; 

         • having the seeds of repentance unto life, 

         • and all other saving graces, put into their hearts, 

         • and those graces so stirred up, increased, and strengthened, 

         • as that they more and more die unto sin, and rise unto newness of life

‘‘
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SING: JESUS WHAT A FRIEND FOR SINNERS

Jesus! What a Friend for sinners! 

Jesus! Lover of my soul;

Friends may fail me, foes assail me, 

He, my Savior, makes me whole.

 

Hallelujah! What a Savior! 

Hallelujah! What a Friend!

Saving, helping, keeping, loving,

He is with me to the end.

 

Jesus! What a strength in weakness; 

Let me hide myself in Him;

Tempted, tried, and sometimes failing, 

He, my strength, my vict’ry wins.

Hallelujah! What a Savior! 

Hallelujah! What a Friend!

Saving, helping, keeping, loving,

He is with me to the end.

 

Jesus! What a help in sorrow! 

While the billows o’er me roll,

Even when my heart is breaking, 

He, my comfort, helps my soul.

Hallelujah! What a Savior! 

Hallelujah! What a Friend!

Saving, helping, keeping, loving,

He is with me to the end.

Jesus! What a guide and keeper! 

While the tempest still is high,

Storms about me, night o’ertakes me, 

He, my pilot, hears my cry.

Hallelujah! What a Savior! 

Hallelujah! What a Friend!

Saving, helping, keeping, loving,

He is with me to the end.

 

Jesus! I do now receive Him, 

More than all in Him I find;

He has granted me forgiveness, 

I am His, and He is mine

Hallelujah! What a Savior! 

Hallelujah! What a Friend!

Save me, help me, keep me, love me

You are with me to the end
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RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST

Our Fight
3) Do you now resolve and promise, in humble reliance upon the grace of the Holy 
Spirit, that you will endeavor to                            as becomes the followers of Christ?

WEEK 2: HOMEWORK

Meet someone new at Covenant

Attend Sunday School or Crossroads
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SESSION 2

END OF
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OUR COMMUNITY
DISCUSS IT: SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION

 1) What makes our church different from other non-profit organizations?

       For example: Rotary, Goodwill, Scouting, Auburn Tailgate Group

 2) A. W. Tozer wrote, “What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most

                important thing about us.” What comes into your mind when you think about God?

WHO IS THE HOLY GOD?
THE ANTHANASIAN CREED
“Whosoever will be saved, before all things it is necessary that he hold the catholic [i.e., the church’s 

orthodox] faith; which faith except every one do keep whole and undefiled, without doubt he shall perish 

everlastingly.  And the catholic faith is this: that we worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity.”

Holiness is a most beautiful, lovely thing. Men are apt to drink in strange notions of holiness 

from their childhood, as if it were a melancholy, morose, sour, and unpleasant thing; but there is 

nothing in it but what is sweet and ravishingly lovely. ‘Tis the highest beauty and amiableness, 

vastly above all other beauties; ‘tis a divine beauty.” 

- Jonathan Edwards

‘‘

The Triune God
One Person:                           

Holiness admires its’ own charms, but is not loving

Two Persons:                           

Holiness is loving, but additions are a “third wheel”

Three Persons:                           

Holiness is the manifestation of His love

FROM GOD’S WORD: READ PSALM 139
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Notes

FROM GOD’S WORD: 1 JOHN 4:7-8
“Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God, and whoever loves has been born of God and 

knows God.  Anyone who does not love does not know God, because God is love.”

HOW ARE WE TO BE HOLY?
WE ARE CONNECTED TO THE HOLY GOD

OT COMMANDS
1) Leviticus 19:2
    “You shall be holy, for I the LORD your God am holy"

2) Leviticus 19:4-8
    You are not to turn to idols but come to the Lord
    with proper fellowship offerings.

Holiness means                    with the Lord

3) Leviticus 19:3, 10-18
    You are to revere your mother and father; be kind to 
    the poor, not lie, not steal, not play favorites between 
    the poor and the great, not slander your enemy, 
    not bear a grudge, nor take vengeance... “Do not 
    hate your brother in your heart ... but love your 
    neighbor as yourself” (vs 17-18)

Holiness means                        with the Lord’s people

NT COMMANDS
1) 1 Peter 1:16
    “You shall be holy, for I am holy.”

2) Matthew 22:36-38
    “Teacher, which is the great commandment in the 
    Law?” And he said to him, “You shall love the Lord 
    your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
    and with all your mind. This is the great and first 
    commandment."

Holiness means                    with the Lord

3) Matthew 22:39-40
    “And a second is like it: You shall love your 
    neighbor as yourself. On these two 
    commandments depend all the Law and the 
    Prophets.”

Holiness means                        with the Lord’s people



THIS COMMUNION IS THE CHURCH
WE ARE CONNECTED TO THE HOLY GOD
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Notes

HUMAN PERSPECTIVE

All those who make a public profession of faith and their 

children make up the                                  church

People Actually Saved People in a Christian Church

Two things prevent us from seeing the invisible church 

   1) Imperfections of Believers

   2) Hypocrisy of Unbelievers

DIVINE PERSPECTIVE

All those set apart by God make up

the                                       church.

SESSION 3: OUR COMMUNITY
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THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
FROM GOD’S WORD: MATTHEW 16:15-20 
He said to them, “But who do you say that I am?” Simon Peter replied, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living 

God.” And Jesus answered him, “Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed this 

to you, but my Father who is in heaven. And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build MY CHURCH,

and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and 

whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven.” Then he strictly charged the disciples to tell no one that he was the Christ.

WHOSE CHURCH IS IT? 
Jesus Christ is the only King and Head of the Church. 

(Eph. 1:22-23; 5:23, 27; Heb. 12:23)

WHO BENEFITS FROM THE CHURCH?
All people are blessed because God has established 

his church, but the primary purpose is “for the gather-

ing and perfecting of the saints in this life.” 

(WCF XXV.iii)

Notes
Building to enable ministry Living stones for ministry
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HOW DOES THE HOLY SPIRIT CONNECT US TO GOD AND TO ONE ANOTHER?

VERTICAL:
Union with Christ

1) Vital (John 15:1-8)

    Imparting Resurrection Life!

2) Spiritual (Ephesians 3:16-17)

    Nourished and sustained by the Spirit

3) Mystical (Ephesians 3:19-19)

                                    mystery of redeeming love

HORIZONTAL:
Communion with the Saints

1) Spiritual Gifts (Ephesians 4:11-12)

     Individual abilities benefit the whole body

2) Practical Helps (Ephesians 4:15-16)

     Support for the church is a                                                            

     in prayer, encouragement, tithe and offerings, and  

     service

WHAT DOES THE CHURCH DO?

1) Doctrine: The preaching of God’s Word

Adoration: The TRUE God is exalted (John 4:24)

Proclamation: The TRUTH of God is taught (Mark 16:15)

2) Worship: The right use of the sacraments

                                 : Initiatory “MEANS OF GRACE” (Matthew 28:19)

                                 : Perpetual “MEANS OF GRACE” (1 Corinthians 11:23-26)

3) Discipline: The exercise of Church authority

                                 : KNOW (John 10:15-14), FEED (Ezekiel 34:14-15), LEAD the sheep (Psalm 78:53) 

                                 : PROTECT the sheep (Acts 20:28-29)

SESSION 3: OUR COMMUNITY
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Notes

WALKING TOGETHER IN FAITH, LOVE, AND HOPE
1 Thessalonians 1:3; 2:12

WHY DO WE NEED THE CHURCH?

1) Someone you know had a                                             this week.

2) People seek help                                             from their friends and family members.

3) That person either got no help, bad help, or biblical,                                             help.

4) We have everything we need in the gospel to help that person.

5) If they don’t get                                             help, they will go elsewhere.

6) Whatever help they received, they will                                            to help others!

ADVICE
   1) Weak on                                 

   2) Imports my ideas about what this person needs.

   3) “Look at this passage.”

COUNSEL
   1) Understands the person’s world

   2) Seeks to understand what is most

                                        to the person or for the person.

   3) “Is there a scripture that has been meaningful

       to you in this time?”
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SING: HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!

Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee;

Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty!

God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!

 

Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore Thee,

Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea;

Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee,

Who wert, and art, and evermore shall be.

 

Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide Thee,

Though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may not see,

Only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee:

Perfect in pow’r, in love, and purity.

 

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!

All Thy works shall praise Thy name in earth, and sky, and sea;

Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty!

God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!

SESSION 3: OUR COMMUNITY
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RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST

Our Community
   4) Do you promise to support the church in its                                 and work to the 
         best of your ability?  

WEEK 3: HOMEWORK

Meet someone new at Covenant

Read “From Pride to Humility”

PAGE 35SESSION 3: OUR COMMUNITY
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END OF
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OUR CALLING
BREAK IT DOWN: MATTHEW 28:18-20

   18 And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 

                                                (what God has done)

           

   19 “                                therefore and                                               all of the nations,                                    

         them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,                                 them 

         to observe all I have commanded you.

                                                 (what you do)

    

   20 “And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”

                                                 (what God has done, is doing, and will do)

Here is found the most fundamental difference between LIBERALISM and CHRISTIANITY—

liberalism is altogether in the imperative (what you do) mood, while Christianity begins with a 

triumphant indicative (what God has done); liberalism appeals to a man’s will, while Christianity 

announces, first, a gracious act of God.”

 - J. Gresham Machen

‘‘

Notes
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PERSONAL DISCIPLESHIP
AS DEMONSTRATED IN LUKE 7

FROM GOD’S WORD: PSALM 40:1-2
I waited patiently for the Lord; he inclined to me and heard my cry. He drew me up from the pit of 

destruction, out of the miry bog, and set my feet upon a rock, making my steps secure.

JOHN THE BAPTIST

SINFUL WOMEN

JEWISH WIDOW ROMAN CENTURION
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REDEFINING SUCCESS
   Personal: SAVING                             and GODLY                              

   (Mark 1:15; 1 Thessalonians 1:9-10)

   Not just participation, rule keeping, emotions, service, theology or study, fellowship

   Corporate: COURAGEOUS                            

   (Galatians 5:6)

   Not assuming motives, exaggerating, holding grudges, pleasing men

Notes
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FROM GOD’S WORD: JOHN 15:14-17
"You are my friends if you do what I command. I no longer call you SERVANTS, because a servant does not 

know his master’s business. Instead, I have called you FRIENDS, for everything  that I learned from my Father I 

have made known to you. You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might go 

and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever you ask in my name the Father will give you. This is my 

command: LOVE each other."

Notes
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CASE STUDY #3: JOANNE 

Joanne is a divorced woman in her 30’s with two children, 8 and 4 years old. She was grievously 
betrayed by her husband—years of secret adulteries, physical and verbal abuse. She became a more 
committed Christian in the aftermath of the divorce, and she has started to come to your church and 
small group Bible study.

Joanne has many felt needs. She is a needy, hurting person. She is trying to put back together the 
wreckage of her life. She is lonely. She feels profound hurt and confusion. She wants friends. She 
wants someone to take care of her and make everything better. She wants a husband who will love her 
above all: she aches for physical companionship, someone just to hold her. She wants support from 
the church and your group, wants people to listen to her and care for her.

She is under a good deal of financial pressure. She is new in the work force and can only find a low 
paying job. She must arrange child care, which causes inconvenience, financial strain, and guilt. 
Predictably, her husband is delinquent in support. Every interaction with him is an occasion for hard 
words between them, for more hurt, for threats of endless and expensive legal maneuvers.

Joanne is having trouble with the children. She tries her best to spend time with them, keep house, 
raise them. But often they are unruly, manipulative, and act up to get attention. She has trouble 
disciplining them, and ends up doing a lot of pathetic pleading with them which leads to shouting, 
threats, and, occasionally, slapping them on the face. On Saturdays, her husband takes them out and 
spoils them: McDonald’s, amusement park, new toys. He never disciplines them. He doesn’t have to, 
because they are so entertained when they are with him, and when they act up he can simply say, “If 
you keep doing that I’ll take you back to your mother.” He’s the nice guy; she’s the bad guy. She is the 
one that always has to say “No’ because there’s no money, or she’s dog-tired, or they’re acting up. 
When the children say she’s mean, it tears her heart out with despair and rage. It’s true … and she 
feels very guilty. But it’s not true … she’s trying to love them and the whole situation is so unfair.

Joanne is very open about what she’s feeling and thinking—raw, desperate, and bitter honesty. She 
sees—rightly—that covering up her feelings is a lie. When she talks she pours out a chaotic and 
contradictory mix of grief, fear, anger, pain, loneliness, frustrated desires, hopelessness, self-pity, 
guilt, accusations, self-accusation, worry, rationalizing, blame-shifting, and misery. Her problem 
is not tidy. You can’t say, “This is an anger problem” or “This is a problem of worry.” Her problem is 
as large and deep as life itself. Her problem is life! She wants comfort, commiseration, and pity. She 
wants help: somehow, something, anything. She’s bitter at her husband. She doubts God’s love: “A 
sovereign God who is in control of everything; a God of pure love and goodness … and this mess?”

She talks about a younger man at work who seems to be making advances towards her. In passing, she 
mentions things that sound like she encourages it and gets some sort of charge out of the attention. 
Perhaps she wants to date this non-Christian, or there is some kind of immorality. She goes through 
cycles alternating among attraction, guilt, and defensiveness.

You fill in the rest! There’s Joanne. How about the would-be peer-counselors within the church? 
People feel for Joanne. Their hearts go out to her and they want to help. They listen, feel bad, 
sympathize … and feel powerless. Whenever anyone tries to redirect her attention or thinking in even 
the mildest way, she lashes out. Questions raised about her response to her situation are met with a 
storm: “What do you know? You’ve not been through what I have. You didn’t just get ripped off, used, 
abused, and left for trash. Look what he did to me, and you’re laying a guilt trip on me. I’m hurting. I 
need real friends who will love me. 

...
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CASE STUDY #3: DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
Q: How do we relate to Joanne 

Personal:  Do you like her? What are the particular temptations that you may face as you love her?

Response: What is the place of the church?

Notes

What kind of friend are you? You don’t care for me, help me and support me; you just blame me. My feelings 
are hurt even more. Some kind of church this is. I can’t even find love where the Bible says it’s supposed to 
be.”

The peer counselors feel the logic of her charges, feel guilty, frustrated, drained, helpless. Eventually she 
wears out even her friends. Nobody really likes being around her and hearing the broken record for the 
umpteenth time. Joanne is “draining.” She’s needy, demanding, selfish.  Yet Joanne is also hurting and 
lonely. She clearly needs help, yet she is driving people out of her life.

This case study originated in “Counseling in the Local Church” taught by Dr. Tim Lane.
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Notes

A SERVANT AND A FRIEND
LOVING: AS A SERVANT AND A FRIEND

   1)  Know them well enough to pray with them.

   2)  Listen for the good, the hard, and the bad.

                 • Good:                                            for the grace of God.

                 • Hard: Listen for struggles and troubles.

                 • Bad : Celebrate                                          and look for                                          of sin.

    

   3)  Focus on a heart of                           and                                           , not just outward circumstances.

TALKING: AS A SERVANT AND A FRIEND

   1) Ask for                                          (elders and members).

   2)  Move conversations one step deeper

                 • “What is it about the Tigers you love?”

                 • Notice small steps ... recommend small steps

                 

   3)  Beware speaking more than                                            minutes.

   4)  Target                                             because it reveals what a person loves (anger, anxiety, escape).

                 • “You seem angry ... why does it matter to you?”

                 • “Who is the Lord to you in the midst of this?”
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SING: ALL GLORY BE TO CHRIST 

Should nothing of our efforts stand

No legacy survive

Unless the Lord does raise the house

In vain its builders strive

To you who boast tomorrow’s gain

Tell me what is your life

A mist that vanishes at dawn

All glory be to Christ

All glory be to Christ our king

All glory be to Christ

His rule and reign we’ll ever sing

All glory be to Christ

His will be done His kingdom come

On earth as is above

Who is Himself our daily bread

Praise Him the Lord of love

Let living water satisfy

The thirsty without price

We’ll take a cup of kindness yet

All glory be to Christ

All glory be to Christ our king

All glory be to Christ

His rule and reign we’ll ever sing

All glory be to Christ

When on the day the great I Am

The faithful and the true

The Lamb who was for sinners slain

Is making all things new

Behold our God shall live with us

And be our steadfast light

And we shall e're his people be

All glory be to Christ

All glory be to Christ our king

All glory be to Christ

His rule and reign we’ll ever sing

All glory be to Christ
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RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST

Our Calling
   4) Do you promise to support the church in its worship and                                  
          to the best of your ability?  

WEEK 4: HOMEWORK

Meet someone new at Covenant

Write one of our members

PAGE 45

Write out your testimony
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END OF
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SESSION 5: OUR FAMILY

CHURCH HISTORY 
FROM GOD’S WORD: EPHESIANS 2:19-22
So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are FELLOW CITIZENS with the saints and 

MEMBERS of the household of God, built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ 

Jesus himself being the cornerstone, in whom the whole structure, being joined together, grows 

into a holy temple in the Lord. In him you also are being built together into a dwelling place for God 

by the Spirit.

Notes

PENTECOST

EAST (Orthodox)

WEST (Roman)

Protestant 
Reformation

Swiss 
(Puritan | Presbyterian)

German
(Lutheran)

British
(Anglican Church)

Anabaptist
(Moravian | Methodist)
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US PRESBYTERIAN HISTORY

Church Structure

                                         

                                        

                                        

US PRESBYTERIAN

NORTHERN

SOUTHERN

1861

RPCES

PCA

1965 1982 PCUSA

CHURCH GOVERNMENT
Biblical Principles

1) Christ alone is the head of the church

    (Ephesians 5:23) (Colossians 1:18)

2) Elders are chosen by the                                

    (Acts 1:13-26) (Acts 6:1-6)

3) All elders are                                 in authority

    (Acts 20:17-28) (Titus 1:5-7)

4)                                of elders of a church

    (Acts 14:23]

5) Church officers are ordained by the  

                                    of the church

    (1 Timothy 4:14)

6) Appeal from smaller to the wider assembly of elders

    (Acts 15)
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VISION (Why We Exist)

FOR GOD’S GLORY, COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH EXISTS TO CELEBRATE LIFE AND 
GROWTH IN JESUS CHRIST SO THAT ALL PEOPLE MAY FLOURISH IN GRACE AND TRUTH.

FOR GOD’S GLORY, 

God is our focus. He is the personal creator who dwells in fellowship with Himself. He is the King of creation 

and the Shepherd of our souls. His glory covers the earth and directs our efforts. Everything thing we do 

seeks to first and foremost honor God. 

WE CELEBRATE LIFE AND GROWTH IN JESUS CHRIST. 

The gospel celebrates Christ and our new life in Him. We rejoice as children, students, and adults are 

transformed into a vibrant, growing community of faith through the work of the Holy Spirit. 

SO THAT ALL PEOPLE MAY FLOURISH IN GRACE AND TRUTH. 

As a spiritual family, we share the love of the Father, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the fellowship of 

the Holy Spirit through hospitality, fellowship, and service so that everyone from the infants to the elderly may 

know the hope of eternal life.

Our vision informs our mission ...

Notes
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MISSION (What We're Doing)

 CHRIST

[Exalting Christ] 

Our Gospel-centered community works to exalt Christ in 

preaching and prayer to the Father in the Spirit. Joining the 

community of believers in worship helps us know God, glorify 

God, and enjoy Him fully.

 COMMUNITY

[Engaging in Community] 

We desire to unite others to Christ by connecting the riches 

of the gospel to the realities of life and by walking together 

through life, side-by-side.

 COMMISSION

[Expanding for The Great Commission] 

God calls us to go and "make disciples" of all the earth. We 

have a mission to share the love of Christ through both our daily 

encounters and service to others in and outside of our local 

community.

Exalting
Christ

Engaging in
Community

Expanding for
The Great

Commission

Notes
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OUR FAMILY
DISCUSS IT: SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION

Appoint a secretary to take notes as your group suggests reasons (legitimate & illegitimate) someone might 
not join the church he attends. The seven points below argue for church membership. Read
each point, discuss it aloud, then move on to the next point.

a. New Testament churches had structure.
Sometimes you hear Christians wishing their church was “like the New Testament church.” They mean that 
they long for the close fellowship and authentic lifestyles of those first-century congregations. But while those 
early churches had warmth and spiritual life, they also had structure. Modern Christians sometimes doubt 
this. They see any attempt to organize God’s people as artificial—as somehow stifling the work of the Holy 
Spirit. But the biblical facts are clear. First-century congregations were not just “organisms”—they were also 
“organizations.”

The early church kept records and figures. The number of people converting to Christianity on a given day 
was counted and recorded (Acts 2:41). The churches kept lists of those eligible for certain leadership roles 
(1 Tm. 5:9). Letters were formally sent from one church to another about the character of Christians moving 
from their home towns (1 Cor 16:3). Doctrinal decisions made by leaders were circulated from congregation to 
congregation (Acts 15:22-31). New Testament churches had officers—elders and deacons—and elections were 
held (Acts 6:3; 14:23; Phil 1:1; Ti. 1:5).

b. No organization can function without structure—and structure usually requires some form of 
membership.

How do organizations run? How do soccer teams, small businesses, Friday-night poker clubs, and car-pooling 
groups organize themselves? While small and young, they make decisions informally—over the phone, or 
maybe in the parking lot. At this stage, flying by the seat of your pants is half the fun. But what happens as 
they grow in numbers? Generally they’re forced to decide on a few housekeeping rules. When memories 
fail and arguments start about what the rules were, they have to write them down—even if only on a napkin! 
Over time, and if they grow, they almost always have to choose someone to keep things moving and be 
in charge. Growing organizations have to do this, or they simply can’t function. If Boy Scout troops, softball 
teams, and Mom-and-Pop stores eventually have to structure themselves so as to avoid chaos, why should a 
church need any less?
Consider, too, that churches generally function as corporations for financial purposes. Corporations must have 
definable officers and members. The fact is that, while an individual Christian may feel he can function easily 
without church membership, a congregation cannot.

c. Membership keeps the whole world from running the church.

Take a situation where a congregation is considering buying more property. Who should be eligible to vote 
on this? Someone who has attended for only two weeks? Probably not. Four weeks? Twelve? Someone has 
to decide. And surely the church needs to know that everyone voting is at least a professing Christian. But as 
soon as a church decides on ANY criteria for determining who can vote, it is establishing formal grounds for 
membership—even if it doesn’t use the word “member.”



d. Membership helps us show integrity to visitors. 

Have you ever considered how visitors feel as they hand their bundled infant to a total stranger in our 
nursery? Or when they walk little Brad down that long, scary hall to a new Sunday school class for the 
first time? Who will be leading those classes? Visitors have a right to expect that we staff our programs 
with people we know and trust. Our adult childcare workers all have undergone a State Police criminal 
background check. And by requiring all head teachers to be members, we insure that they are people whom 
the elders have examined, who are not under discipline from any other church, and who have a known track 
record in our congregation.

e. Membership helps the elders shepherd by defining who the congregation is.

The Bible requires elders to shepherd those “under their care.” But whom does this include? For 
whom will elders give account to God on Judgment Day? (Heb. 13:7) Of course elders will answer for 
whether or not truth was preached from our pulpit to the general public. But the harder task of personal 
shepherding becomes impossibly large if the task has no borders. Therefore, we believe that God holds 
elders accountable primarily for those who express a desire to be part of this congregation. This is what 
membership is all about. By applying for membership, you help our elders, our shepherds, in the following 
ways:

 1) You are expressing a willingness to be shepherded. You say, “I have confidence that the leaders want  
               only my good, and am willing to be under this church’s authority.” What an encouragement for them!

 2) You show that you have taken the effort to understand our church by attending this seminar. Some 
                people attend Covenant for years and never really understand our position on important policies 
                and doctrines.

 3) You are inviting the elders to interview you personally for membership. What better way for 
                them to begin to know you?

f. Being a member lets you know that your leaders are thinking about you and praying for you.

Our church roll lists hundreds of people who consider Covenant their church home. Of course our elders pray 
for this huge group as a whole.  But they will devote special, concentrated time praying for each member by 
name. They consider it their first priority to know personally the members and their needs.
 
g. Becoming a member is a way of obeying Matthew 23:1-3.

Jesus submitted to the synagogue procedures of his day. But those procedures weren’t gotten directly from 
Scripture. They came from the prayerful wisdom of leaders applying the principles of Scripture, much like 
today’s idea of formal church membership is an application of Scriptural principles. Jesus told his followers, 
“The teachers of the law and the Pharisees sit in Moses’ seat, so you must obey them and do everything they 
tell you” (Mt. 23:1-3).

Material is from Steve Estes
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UNION AND COMMUNION
IN THE LOCAL CHURCH

1)  We relate to Christ’s universal Church (body) through a local church (body)

2)  In the church’s earliest days new believers became church members at                                      

     (Acts 2:41). 

3)  If I’m a member of the universal Church (that is, if I’m a Christian),

     why am I not automatically a member of my local church?

 • First, there was only one church in one city (Jerusalem). You became a member through baptism.

 • Later, there was still only one church but in many cities. You still became a member through   

   baptism. If you traveled from, Antioch to Jerusalem, you were received as a member in both   

`   due to your baptism

 • But soon, heresies and doctrinal disagreements arose.

 • So, formal church membership in SPECIFIC churches became necessary. 

 • You became a member through baptism plus                                                                      .  

   (See Apostles Creed: “I believe in the holy catholic church.”)

4)  Christ gave his church authority to admit people into membership and to bar other people

      from membership. Christians are to submit to this authority.
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Notes
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SING: FOR ALL THE SAINTS 

For all the saints who from their labors rest,

Who Thee by faith before the world confessed,

Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blest.

Alleluia! Allelu!

Thou wast their rock, their fortress, and their might;

Thou, Lord, their Captain in the well-fought fight;

Thou, in the darkness drear, their one true light.

Alleluia! Allelu!

Oh, may Thy soldiers, faithful, true, and bold,

Fight as the saints who nobly fought of old,

And win with them the victor’s crown of gold.

Alleluia! Allelu!

The golden evening brightens in the west;

Soon, soon to faithful warriors comes their rest;

Sweet is the calm of paradise the blest.

Alleluia! Allelu!

But lo! There breaks a yet more glorious day;

The saints triumphant rise in bright array;

The King of glory passes on His way.

Alleluia! Allelu!

From earth’s wide bounds, from ocean’s farthest coast,

Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host,

Singing to Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

Alleluia! Alleluia!
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RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST

Our Family
   5) Do you submit yourselves to the                                  and                               of the  
         church, and promise to study its purity and peace? 

WEEK 5: HOMEWORK

Meet someone new at Covenant

Read “The Shorter Catechism”
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OUR JOY
FROM GOD’S WORD: EPHESIANS 4:1-6 
I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, urge you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling to which you 

have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, 

eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body and one Spirit—just as 

you were called to the one hope that belongs to your call— one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 

and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all.

COMPOUNDING CONFLICT

COMMON PROBLEMS IN THE MIDST OF CONFLICT YOU DO YOU SEE
1) Clamming up; not talking; denying there is a problem
2) Hinting instead of being upfront
3) Being very slow to admit when wrong
4) Problem-centered not solution-centered (refusing to be consoled 
or try solutions)
5) Exaggeration (“You always” or “You never”; “So you think I’m a 
failure?”)
6) Defensive (make excuses, reject criticism, attack the other person)
7) Hitting below the belt (using statements designed to hurt the other)
8) A know-it-all air (“I told you so” or “If you look at this logically”)
9) Jumping to conclusions (without checking for the real meaning of 
the sender)
10) Interrupting (cross-examining, not letting the other finish)
11) Double bind (“Yes, I said it didn’t matter, but you knew I felt 
differently”)
12) Aborting with an early apology; asking quickly for forgiveness 
without working through the problem
13) Bringing up the past; changing the subject
14) Cold shoulder; withholding affection
15) Belittling feelings (“Cheer up” or “Simmer down”)
16) Only addressing the issue if it can be done perfectly

Notes
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COMPLAINT

PERSONAL
IDOL

PERSONAL
IDOL

“I’m in charge”

“Let’s just put it all
aside and worship” 

“I’ve been here
longer than you” 

“That’s just my role
... the servant.” 

“I’m new here so I
don’t have to serve.” 

“She asked me to come
to a tailgate, but I’m not
into football.”  

CONFLICT
CONFLICTS: REVEAL OUR HEARTS
There is always more than                                   and                                         

CONFLICTS: REFINE OUR HEARTS
Logistics and details point us to                                            

                                       .
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HIGH VIEW

LOW VIEW

H
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TACTIC: attack (move against)

HEART: control

                                   

TACTIC: engage (move toward)

HEART: God

                                   

TACTIC: avoid (move away)

HEART: comfort

                                   

TACTIC: appease (move under)

HEART: peace

RELATIO
N

SH
IP

RE
LA

TI
O

N
SH

IP

ISSUE

ISSUE

CONFLICT
RESOLUTION STRATEGIES: MATRIX
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Notes
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1
2

3
4a

4b
5

Notes

CONFLICTS: AND THE CHURCH
The Lord uses the family of God in the local church to communicate His holy and loving will.

FROM GOD’S WORD: MATTHEW 18:15-20
15 “If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone.

      If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. 

16 But if he does not listen, take one or two others along with you, that every charge

      may be established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 

17 If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to the church,

      let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. 

18 Truly, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven,

      and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 

19 Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything they ask,

      it will be done for them by my Father in heaven. 

20 For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.”
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To forgive the incessant provocations of daily life—to keep on forgiving the bossy mother-in-law, 

the bullying husband, the nagging wife, the selfish daughter, the deceitful son—how can we do it? 

Only, I think, by remembering where we stand, by meaning our words when we say in our prayers 

each night ‘Forgive our trespasses as we forgive those that trespass against us.’ We are offered 

forgiveness on no other terms. To refuse it is to refuse God’s mercy for ourselves. There is no hint of 

exceptions and God means what He says.” 

 

- C.S. Lewis, The Weight of Glory

FROM GOD’S WORD: 1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-13 
"Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It does not insist on 

its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. 

Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends. As for 

prophecies, they will pass away; as for tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it will pass away. For 

we know in part and we prophesy in part, but when the perfect comes, the partial will pass away. When 

I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I 

gave up childish ways. For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part; then I 

shall know fully, even as I have been fully known. So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but the 

greatest of these is love."

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF I’M INCLINED TO WITHDRAW MY MEMBERSHIP? 
  
 1) If you have a grievance or have been hurt by someone in the church, have you followed the          

       steps for resolving problems that are found in Matthew 5:22-25 and 18:15-17?

   2) Have you taken your case to godly counselors, starting with your pastor and elders (1 Peter 5:1-7;                    

       Prov. 14:12; 15:5, 22)?

   3) Have you been in deep and long-term prayer (and even fasting) over the problem? Have you asked                                             

       others to pray for you (Phil. 4:6; 1 Thess. 5:17, 25)?

CONFLICTS: ARE OPPORTUNITIES

‘‘
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SING: BE THOU MY VISION 

Be Thou my vision, O Lord of my heart;

Naught be all else to me, save that Thou art—

Thou my best thought by day or by night,

Waking or sleeping, Thy presence my light.

 

Be Thou my wisdom, and Thou my true word;

I ever with Thee and Thou with me, Lord;

Thou my great Father, I Thy true son;

Thou in me dwelling, and I with Thee one.

 

Be Thou my battle shield, sword for my fight; 

Be Thou my dignity, Thou my delight, 

Thou my soul’s shelter, thou my high tow’r: 

Raise Thou me heav’nward, O Pow’r of my pow’r.

Riches I heed not, nor man’s empty praise,

Thou mine inheritance, now and always:

Thou and Thou only, first in my heart,

High King of heaven, my treasure Thou art.

 

High King of heaven, my victory won,

May I reach heaven’s joys, O bright heav’n’s Sun!

Heart of my own heart, whatever befall,

Still be my vision, O Ruler of all.
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COVENANT LIFE WITH OUR COVENANT GOD 
Covenant Presbyterian Church celebrates the Kingdom of God in the community of God 
so that the “earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sea” (Hab. 2:14). Therefore, our church is not an end in itself; rather, it exists so 
that the glory of the Gospel would echo throughout all creation. Come, Lord Jesus.

FROM GOD’S WORD: REVELATION 22:21
The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God’s people. Amen.



RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST

Our Joy
   5) Do you submit yourselves to the government and discipline of the church, and 
         promise to study its                                  and                               

WEEK 5: HOMEWORK

Meet someone new at Covenant
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WEEK 6: HOMEWORK
Meet someone new at Covenant

WEEK 5: HOMEWORK
Meet someone new at Covenant

Read “The Shorter Catechism”

WEEK 4: HOMEWORK Meet someone new at Covenant

Write one of our missionaries

Write out your testimony

WEEK 3: HOMEWORK
Meet someone new at Covenant

Read “From Pride to Humility”

WEEK 2: HOMEWORK
Meet someone new at Covenant

Attend Sunday School or the Second Sunday 
Evening Prayer service

WEEK 1: HOMEWORK
Meet someone new at Covenant

Read “God’s Story”

HOMEWORK CHECKLIST
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RELATE: MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS :: COVENANT WITH CHRIST
These vows are our solemn covenant with God and His Church

1) Do you acknowledge yourselves to be sinners in the sight of God,

     justly deserving His displeasure, and without hope save in His sovereign mercy?

2) Do you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and Savior of sinners,

     and do you receive and rest upon Him alone for salvation as He is offered in the Gospel?

3) Do you now resolve and promise, in humble reliance upon the grace of the Holy Spirit,

    that you will endeavor to live as becomes the followers of Christ?

4) Do you promise to support the church in its worship and work to the best of your ability?  

5) Do you submit yourselves to the government and discipline of the church,

    and promise to study its purity and peace?

HOW TO JOIN THE CPC FAMILY
MEMBERSHIP PROCESS

Members must have a credible profession of faith in Jesus Christ. In order to assure a 
true fellowship, each candidate for membership must do the following:
   1) Complete the Covenant Life Seminar

   2) Interview with one or two elders concerning your relationship with Christ

   3) Meet with the Session to profess Christ and take Vows of Membership

   4) Make a public profession of faith and, if needed, receive baptism during public worship
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